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P

eter’s stirring affirmation of Christ’s messianic role found in Matthew 16:15–
19 has been dear to Latter-day Saints since the days of Joseph Smith. His
heartfelt testimony and the Lord’s response to him have served as the seedbed
for numerous discourses on gospel principles that have been particularly emphasized in the restored gospel.1 This paper will first provide a close reading
of these famous verses and will propose that Jesus’ words “upon this rock I will
build my church” (Matthew 16:18) equates Peter himself with the rock upon
which the church would be built. A full discussion of how Jesus’ disciples would
have understood this statement connects Peter with the role of the high priest.
One of the implications of this understanding points to a further connection,
strengthened by Joseph Smith Translation, John 1:42, between Peter, the role of
a seer, and the high priest’s use of the Urim and Thummim. The last portion of
this paper will explore these connections in order to demonstrate possible links
between Peter, Joseph Smith, and Latter-day Saints today. The textual analysis
that begins with Matthew 16:13–19 will lead back to the scriptural witness of 1
and 2 Peter at the close of this paper.
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Peter’s Witness in the Gospels
The account of Peter’s testimony of Jesus as the Messiah that is familiar to most
Christians is found in Matthew 16:
When Jesus came into the coasts of Caesarea Philippi [meaning the
environs surrounding Caesarea Philippi, or its towns, as stated in
Mark 8:27], he asked his disciples, saying, Whom do men say that I
the Son of man am?
And they said, Some say that thou art John the Baptist: some,
Elias [Greek for Elijah, the Old Testament prophet]; and others,
Jeremias, or one of the prophets.
He saith unto them, But whom say ye that I am?
And Simon Peter answered and said, Thou art the Christ, the
Son of the living God.
And Jesus answered and said unto him, Blessed art thou, Simon
Bar-jona: for flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but my
Father which is in heaven.
And I say also unto thee, That thou art Peter, and upon this
rock I will build my church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail
against it.
And I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven:
and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven:
and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.
Then charged he his disciples that they should tell no man that
he was Jesus the Christ. (16:13–20)
This passage is structured in layers of three, with three statements by Jesus (vv. 13,
15, 17–19). The last statement contains three parts, each in the form of a triplet
with an initial proposition that is developed by two antithetical statements. The
first part declares Simon blessed, the second part promises to build the church
upon Peter, and the third part promises him the keys of the kingdom.2
A comparison with other versions of this account in the synoptic Gospels
shows that Matthew’s record—which likely built upon the Gospel of Mark3—
contains important details lacking elsewhere, while the other accounts add
little to Matthew’s version. Luke 9:18 does provide the important element that
one of Jesus’ purposes in taking the disciples to Caesarea Philippi was to find
time and space for prayer. Jesus’ declaration that Peter’s witness was revealed to
him by his Father in Heaven connects well with Luke’s description of prayer as
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one of the primary antecedents to that witness. Building on the teachings of
Moroni at the end of the Book of Mormon, Latter-day Saints also see prayer as
a primary precursor to obtaining a witness of the central truths of the gospel
(see Moroni 10:4–5).

Verse 13
The location of Caesarea Philippi approximately twenty miles north of the
Galilee served as a useful backdrop for Peter’s conversation with the Lord. The
city had been built up by the tetrarch Philip, one of the sons of Herod the Great.
It was named after the Roman emperor Tiberius Caesar, with the added title
of “Philippi” to distinguish it from the great city of Caesarea built by Herod
the Great in the south along the Mediterranean. Today the area is known as
Banias, an Arabic permutation of the Roman name Paneas, named in honor of
the Greek deity Pan. Remains of Roman worship of Pan can still be seen carved
as niches into the cliffs found there. Situated far away from the religious center
of the Israelites at the base of Mount Hermon, the area had apparently been a location of idolatrous worship since Old Testament times and was known alternatively as Baal Gad (see Joshua 11:17) and Baal Hermon (see Judges 3:3), in honor
of the Canaanite worship of Baal. By the time that the Gospel of Matthew was
written, its readers would also have associated the location with the deaths of
several Jewish prisoners who were thrown to wild animals there by Titus to celebrate his victory over Jerusalem and the Jews.4
As noted by Elder James E. Talmage in Jesus the Christ, the location was away
from the regular environs of Jesus’ teachings and required travel that would have
afforded Jesus time to provide special instruction to his disciples away from the
crowds that often followed him in other areas of Galilee.5 Caesarea Philippi is the
location of the primary source waters of the Jordan River, which spring from the
base of the majestic Mount Hermon and rapidly become a strong river, leading
to powerful waterfalls a short distance away. The combination of idolatrous worship, nationalistic pride, the immense “rock” of Mount Hermon, and the flowing
streams of the Jordan each would have come together to highlight the truths that
were communicated in this passage, that Jesus himself, not the false religions of
the Canaanites, Greeks, or Romans, was the Messiah, the Son of God, and that
from God sprang the knowledge of Jesus’ role to Peter as the river sprang from the
“rock” of the great mountain. Jesus’ designation of Peter as the rock as he stood in
front of the imposing Mount Hermon would likely have been a surprise to Peter
and his companions, since Peter’s behavior had clearly demonstrated courage and
faith, but not necessarily the kind of consistency typically connected with mountains. Jesus’ rebuke of Peter immediately following this commandment serves to
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further highlight that the designation of Peter as the rock was in some senses a
prophetic call rather than a statement of current fact (see Matthew 16:21–23).

Verses 14–16
In verse 16, Peter’s identification of Jesus as the Messiah, with the added phrase
“the Son of the Living God” that is not included in Mark or in Luke, stands in
contrast to the opinions of the Jews. These viewpoints connected Jesus with famous prophets such as Elijah, whose return was anticipated by the Jewish people
(see Malachi 3:1; 4:5–6).6 Matthew’s witness not only saw Jesus as the Messiah
who would come to save God’s people, but proclaimed the much more profound
sentiment that Jesus was of heavenly origin, the Son of God as compared with
the ambiguous designation, “Son of Man,” in verse 13.7 This understanding is
found clearly from the beginning of the Gospel of John but develops more gradually among Christ’s Apostles in the Gospel of Matthew. Shortly before Peter’s
testimony, the disciples were constrained to exclaim, “Of a truth thou art the
Son of God” (Matthew 14:33) after Jesus had calmed the storm. Peter’s declaration and his subsequent experience on the Mount of Transfiguration allow for
the culmination of this growing awareness of the disciples, albeit still without
a full understanding of the necessary suffering and death that will be required
of their Messiah. As will be shown below, the phrase “Son of God” did not just
designate Jesus as of heavenly origin but also connected him with biblical expectations of the Davidic Messiah.

Verse 17
In Jesus’ response to Peter, he calls him Simon bar-Jona, “or son of Jona” (Greek
Bariōna). However, since John 1:42 and 21:15 both identify Simon Peter as the
son of John (Iōannou),8 it is difficult to know what his father’s real name was.9 The
Greek designation of Jonah may have simply been the way in which the Aramaic
name for John was transliterated into Greek.10 The designation of bar-Jona in
Matthew 16, however, could also have been an intentional redaction with several
possible purposes. First, the name “Jonah” serves to remind the reader of the sign
of Jonah that had earlier been introduced as a prophecy of Christ’s death and
Resurrection (see Matthew 12:38–41). Second, the identification of Peter with
Jonah points to the similarity of these two figures as those who were reluctant
to take the gospel to the Gentiles but did so at God’s command. Third, the name
Jonah, which means “dove” in Hebrew, could connect with the presence or witness of the Spirit of God, as it did at Christ’s baptism in Matthew 3:16. In light of
this interpretation, Jesus’ statement could identify Peter as one who has been born
of the Spirit, becoming, in a sense, the son of the dove. A related way of reading
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this passage is that Christ is the new Jonah (because of his three days in the grave)
and that Simon has become a child of Christ.11

Verses 18–19
These verses have been more hotly debated by biblical commentators than any
other statements of Jesus.12 Some scholars have seen this entire passage as created decades later at the time of the composition of the Gospel of Matthew,
most likely in Antioch of Syria, an area where Peter spent much time and where
his leading role in the Christian church would have been an important point.13
Notwithstanding the likelihood that Matthew was composed many decades after the life of Jesus in Antioch, there are a number of clues—accepted by many
scholars today—that point to an earlier, Aramaic foundation for the statement.
Certain phrases appear to be connected much more closely to a Semitic/Aramaic
linguistic background rather than a Greek linguistic background: “gates of hell,”
“bind and loose,” “flesh and blood,” possibly “bar-Jona,” and others.14 In other
words, these concepts would not have been phrased in the same way unless they
were first spoken in a Semitic language such as Aramaic.15 If the Aramaic origins
of the statement are accepted, various arguments have been proposed to explain
why the statement is only included in Matthew, the most prevalent of which suggests that it was originally connected to a Resurrection setting.16 This paper will
proceed on the premise that the original Aramaic speaker of this statement was
Jesus and that his words were included in Matthew because of the unique timing
and audience of that Gospel’s audience, Jewish Christians, as will be explained
below. Mark’s and Luke’s presumed primary audience of Gentiles17 would have
been less concerned with the implications of Jesus’ words.
An approach at appropriately interpreting the identity of the “rock” upon
which the church would be built is only possible via an analysis of the meanings
and interconnections of the following key words from the passage: “Peter” (Greek
petros), “rock” (petra), “church” (ekklēsian), “keys” (kleidas), “bind . . . loose” (dēsēs
. . . lysēs), and “gates of hell” (pylai hadou).

Rock
If Jesus is accepted as the source of the “rock” statement, then that statement
would have first been made in Aramaic and the only viable interpretation of
the rock upon which the church would be built is Peter. When Jesus told Simon
that he (Simon) was the rock, he was playing upon a name—Kephas (Aramaic
kêp̱ ā[s])18—that the Gospel of John records had first been given to Peter when
Jesus called him to become a disciple: “When Jesus beheld [Peter], he said, Thou
art Simon the son of [John]: thou shalt be called Cephas (pronounced Kephas),
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which is by interpretation, A stone” (John 1:42).19 Protestant commentators have
often emphasized the difference between the Greek for Peter—petros, or a stone—
and the petra, or bedrock/foundation upon which Jesus says that the church
would be built: “Thou art Peter (petros), and upon this rock (petra) I will build my
church.”20 For many of these commentators, Jesus was not saying that the community or church would be built upon Peter, since Peter was only a “stone,” not
a “bedrock,” but was merely using Peter’s name as a wordplay to distinguish him
from the greater bedrock of Christ on which the church would be built. Because
of Roman Catholic claims of authority based on their direct descent from Peter’s
authority, this Protestant interpretation of petros vs. petra became one of the most
important ways to refute the authority of that church.
If, however, as is likely, Peter’s name in the Gospel of Matthew is based on the
Aramaic for rock—kepha (kêp̱ ā)—then this argument breaks down. In Aramaic
there is no designation for kepha that would differentiate the petros from the petra. Both words would have been the same in Aramaic. Only when placed in the
Greek do these terms of necessity differ. Although that difference could be understood as a purposeful one in the Greek of the Gospel of Matthew, it is much more
likely that the Aramaic was translated into Greek in the only way possible. When
used as a name for the male figure of Peter, the word petra was necessarily altered
to its male form of petros, creating the differing forms in this verse.
The view that Peter is the rock does not eliminate the significance of other
biblical images that picture Jesus or the gospel of Christ as the rock. Scriptural
symbols are not mutually exclusive and often build on each other. Thus biblical and restoration-scripture references to Jesus or the gospel as the rock provide the supporting imagery that will be discussed below. Paul’s statement
“For other foundation can no man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ”
(1 Corinthians 3:11) builds on Old Testament witnesses (see Isaiah 28:16; also
1 Peter 2:6–8; Romans 9:33) and is supported by Book of Mormon prophets such
as Helaman: “Remember that it is upon the rock of our Redeemer, who is Christ,
the Son of God, that ye must build your foundation” (Helaman 5:12). Joseph
Smith also understood Christ as the rock, stating that “Christ was the head of
the church, the chief cornerstone, the spiritual rock upon which the church was
built, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it.”21 Other biblical and restoration verses refer to Jesus’ gospel using similar imagery (see Matthew 7:24; 3
Nephi 27:8; Doctrine and Covenants 11:25, 18:17, 39:5). Peter, of course, had just
borne witness of the same concept that these verses are teaching: that Jesus was
the Messiah, the one with true heavenly authority to build a church, a concept he
had learned through direct revelation.
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The proposal that Peter was the rock to which Jesus referred fits well with
literary themes developed in the Gospel of Matthew. Peter alternates between
strength and weakness—walking on water, being called “Satan” by Jesus, denying Christ, and more—but is consistently seen as the spokesman for the other
Apostles (see Matthew 15:15, 19:27, 18:18).22 After his glorious Ascension,
Christ would leave the management of his new community in the hands of
imperfect humans, but he would endow those leaders with great power to effectively support the church, as shown by Peter’s strength in the book of Acts.
Doctrine and Covenants 1:17–20 connects the imagery of Peter as the weak
one called to lead the church with the role of Joseph Smith: “I, the Lord . . .
called upon my servant Joseph Smith, Jun., and spake unto him from heaven,
. . . The weak things of the world shall come forth [that] . . . every man might
speak in the name of God the Lord.”
The view of Peter as the first bishop in Rome, who subsequently handed
down authority and primacy to that office continuing to the present day, has in
the past been a central holding pin of the Catholic claim to apostolic authority
through direct succession. The view that Jesus named Peter the rock upon which
his church would be built does not of necessity, however, serve as a complete support for the Roman Catholic claims to authority, since scholars from all backgrounds have demonstrated that this understanding of Peter did not develop in
the Roman Catholic Church until many centuries later.23
Latter-day Saints, of course, also claim a direct connection to Peter, who
descended from the heavens in order to bestow priesthood authority upon the
heads of Joseph Smith and Oliver Cowdery, who subsequently passed that
authority on to others. Each possessor of the Melchizedek Priesthood in the
church traces his priesthood lineage back to the rock or foundation of Peter.
As Doctrine and Covenants 27:12–13 describes it, “Peter, and James, and John,
whom I have sent unto you, by whom I have ordained you and confirmed you
to be apostles, and especial witnesses of my name, and bear the keys of your
ministry and of the same things which I revealed unto them; unto whom I
have committed the keys of my kingdom.” From the Latter-day Saint point
of view, the gates of death and hell did not prevail against the early church or
against Peter, who was resurrected through the power of the Messiah of whom
he bore testimony, in order to come forth in the last days to restore the keys of
apostolic power and authority. In order to understand the full implications of
the church or community, the keys, and the powers that Jesus was describing
to Peter, those terms need to first be viewed in connection with the concept of
Peter as the rock.
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Church
With the understanding of the rock described above, Jesus was stating that the
church would be built upon Peter. Paul later offered related imagery when he
called Peter, James, and John “pillars” that held up the church of God (Galatians
2:9).24 Jesus’ statement can be seen as the declaration of a new covenant community, built upon the rock of Peter, just as his ancient covenant community was
hewn from the rock of Abraham: “Look unto the rock whence ye are hewn . . .
Look unto Abraham your father, and unto Sarah that bare you: for I called him
alone, and blessed him, and increased him” (Isaiah 51:1–2). One scholar has suggested that prophetic figures such as Abraham (and, by extension, Peter) typically
received new names when God gave them a people to lead.25
But how would Jesus’ listeners have understood this reference to a church or
community (ekklēsia)? Since Jesus’ statement was prophetic, it was also anachronistic.26 Later on, at the time of the composition of Matthew, ekklēsia would
have more specific connotations for the Christian community, but in Jesus’ day
it could refer to any called assembly or gathering, and in Roman usage referred to
a civil institution: the citizens were the ekklēsia who were called together by the
herald.27 In light of the Aramaic foundation of the statement, the original was
most likely qāhāl, a word translated as ekklēsia more than one hundred times in
the LXX (i.e., the Septuagint).28
Seen through the lens of Matthew’s Jewish expectations, this assembly, or
qāhāl, can most likely be understood as the fulfillment of the hope that the
Davidic Messiah would usher in a new community, and that new community
would be centered on the temple.29 Many biblical scriptures speak of building a
community,30 and a text at Qumran has textual connections to this passage: “My
soul went down to the gates of death . . . it is thou who will set the foundation
upon rock . . . in order to build a stout building.”31 Peter had just proclaimed Jesus
to be the Messiah, an identification that had connotations to temple building for
Matthew’s primary audience, connections that would have been missed by a primarily Gentile audience (possibly explaining why this passage was not included
in Mark or Luke). Not only did messianic expectations in 2 Samuel 7:12–13 and
1 Chronicles 17:7–10 refer to the future temple builder—particularly Solomon,
but with pointed messianic undertones as well—as a son of God, as Peter had just
called him, but many other biblical verses prophesied of the role that the Messiah
would take in building a renewed temple.32
The allusion to the “Son of God” scriptures that talk of Solomon with messianic undertones is further strengthened by the allusion to building in Matthew
7:24, in which Jesus says that the “wise man” (a potential allusion to Solomon or
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the Messiah) “built” his house upon “the rock.” Who was the wise man? Solomon
or Jesus the Messiah. What would the house be that both Solomon and the future
Messiah would build? A temple. Upon what would Jesus the Messiah, the “wise
man,” build his house or his temple? Upon Peter, the rock.33 Matthew accordingly shows Jesus speaking in positive terms about temple worship (see Matthew
5:23–24), and even shows him quoting a scripture that was seen as prophetically
anticipating a renewed temple at the end of times (see Isaiah 56:7 and Matthew
21:12). The text of Matthew is picturing Jesus as the messianic temple builder, the
Son of God, and Jesus is designating Peter as the rock upon which this community, centered on the temple or as a temple itself, would be built.34
As mentioned above, Paul picks up the imagery of temple building when he
calls Peter, James, and John pillars, pointing many in his audience to the famous
pillars of the temple known as Boaz and Jachin (see 2 Chronicles 3:17). The designation of Peter primarily as a rock upon which the future temple community
would be built makes him the foundation stone of that temple,35 an image Paul
also uses in Ephesians 2:20: “[The household of God is] built upon the foundation
of the apostles and prophets.” Since the foundation of the temple would not have
been the only temple stone important to Jesus’ audience, other connections with
the rock and the temple will be discussed further below.

Keys: Bind and Loose
After identifying Simon as Peter and indicating that he would build his church
upon “this rock,” Jesus went on to promise, “I will give unto thee the keys [Greek
kleidas] of the kingdom of heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt bind [dēsēs] on
earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt loose [lysēs] on earth
shall be loosed in heaven” (Matthew 16:19). This assurance connects with a statement about palace authority in Isaiah 22:22, in which a figure known as Eliakim is
given the authority of a viceroy: “the key of the house of David [Hebrew map̱ tēaḥ
bêṯ-dāwiḏ] will I lay upon his shoulder; so he shall open, and none shall shut; and
he shall shut, and none shall open.” In Isaiah 22:24, Isaiah prophesies that “they
shall hang on [Eliakim] all the glory [or “weight” (Hebrew kĕḇôḏ)] of his father’s
house,” a possible connection with the weight of the church being placed upon
Peter. Although this statement could simply be interpreted as indicating that
Eliakim, a servant of Hezekiah, would be promoted and given authority in the
palace that would allow him to determine who would enter before the king, most
have understood the Eliakim “prophecy” as having messianic undertones, especially in light of his possession of the key of the “house of David” and the reference
to “his father’s house.”36 Peter, then, was being promised the keys that would first
be held by the Messiah.
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In light of other elements of apostolic authority connected to the new community, or the “kingdom of heaven,” these keys may give the ability to forgive
sins (as mentioned in Matthew 18:18–22). Others have claimed that they included the ability to decide what behaviors were appropriate or inappropriate in
the new church, since rabbinic teachers used the terms “bind” and “loose” to refer
to things that were bound by law or those that were loosed or freed from legal
regulations.37 The power could also refer to the right to determine to whom permission to enter the new community would be granted and to whom it would be
denied (such as first only allowing the gospel to go to the Jews and later extending
that right to the Gentiles).38 It should be noted that all of these rights were connected to priestly roles: the priests were the teachers of the law, they were those
who granted access to the temple rites, and they were those who would have to
approve entrance into the community, since they had authority over the rites that
allowed that entrance.
The keys offered to Peter are understood by Latter-day Saints as the right
to preside in the priesthood (see Doctrine and Covenants 107:8). According to
Joseph Smith, they were given to Peter, James, and John when they ascended
the Mount of Transfiguration with Jesus as recorded in Matthew 17:1–12. “The
Savior, Moses, and Elias gave the Keys to Peter, James and John on the Mount
when they were transfigured before him.”39 The keys of apostleship were then
given in modern times to Joseph Smith and Oliver Cowdery by Peter, James,
and John according to Docrine and Covenants 27.40 Additional keys were also
provided in the last dispensation to Joseph and Oliver in the Kirtland Temple
by figures similar to those who appeared upon the mount: “The heavens were
again opened unto us; and Moses appeared before us, and committed unto us
the keys of the gathering of Israel . . . [and] after this, Elias appeared . . . [and]
Elijah the prophet, who was taken to heaven without tasting death, stood before us . . . [and] . . . Therefore, the keys of this dispensation are committed into
your hands” (Doctrine and Covenants 110:11–16).
President Boyd K. Packer has recounted a stirring experience in which
President Spencer W. Kimball, visiting in Copenhagen, Denmark, testified that
he, as the current prophet, was currently in possession of those Petrine keys:
We were standing near the statue of Peter, whom the sculptor depicted holding keys in his hand, symbolic of the keys of the kingdom. President Kimball said, “We hold the real keys, as Peter did,
and we use them every day.” Then came an experience I will never
forget. President Kimball, this gentle prophet, turned to President
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Johan H. Benthin, of the Copenhagen Stake, and in a commanding
voice said, “I want you to tell every prelate in Denmark that they do
not hold the keys! I hold the keys!” There came to me that witness
known to Latter-day Saints but difficult to describe to one who has
not experienced it—a light, a power coursing through one’s very
soul—and I knew that, in very fact, here stood the living prophet
who held the keys.41

The Gates of Hell
One element of the Eliakim prophecy that has often been missed by biblical scholars when discussing how Jesus’ disciples would have understood his statement is
that the imagery in the remainder of the prophecy pictures Eliakim not only as
one connected to the Messiah and his kingly authority, but also provides clear
connections to the sacred vestments of the high priest. In Isaiah 22:21, Eliakim
is clothed with a “robe” (Hebrew kuttānĕṯ; see Leviticus 8:7) that is circled by a
“girdle” or sash (ʾaḇnēṭ; see Leviticus 8:7, 13), and the government is placed “in his
hand” (bĕyāḏô; see Leviticus 8:33). Along with the “filling of the hand,” a Hebrew
phrase referring to the ordination of priests in Exodus 28:41, Leviticus 8:33, and
many other places,42 Eliakim is also “called” in verse 20. He is told that he will act
as a “father” “to the house of Judah” in verse 21.43 Other phrases in Isaiah 22:22–
25 that refer to “his father’s house” may also have either palace or temple connotations, such as “a nail in a sure place,” the “throne of his father’s house” (23),
referring either to a kingly throne or to the mercy seat of the Holy of Holies, and
the “vessels” (24).44 All of these images appear to purposefully point to the role of
the high priest and the temple, and Jesus uses language designed to connect Peter
with that role.45 In fact, a Jewish explanation or midrash of this passage identifies Shebna, the man that Eliakim will replace, as the high priest.46 Numerous
references in later Jewish literature discuss the role of the priests as holders of the
“keys” to the temple.47
With this understanding of Peter’s role as connected to the temple, the reference to the “gates of Hell” (Greek pylai hadou; see Matthew 16:18) suggests an
additional understanding for the “rock” upon which the church would be built
and the “keys” that Peter would hold. In addition to Jewish connotations with the
foundation stone of the temple, the giant rock found in the Holy of Holies (possibly where the “throne” or mercy seat sat) was understood by Jews as the foundation stone of the world, and as the gate to the world of the dead (Greek Hades or
Hebrew šĕʾôl). Many Christians have understood Jesus’ promise that “the gates
of Hell shall not prevail” as an assurance that the power of the devil would not
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prevail against the church in a way that would cause a general apostasy.48 Biblical
commentators, however, have understood the reference to Hades or She’ol as indicating an assurance that death itself would not triumph over the church. In other
words, even if the leaders and members of the new community should die or be
killed, the kingdom of God would still survive.49
For Latter-day Saints, a belief in a general apostasy would not necessarily
contradict Jesus’ promise, considering the Restoration of the gospel in the last
days and the fact that the very person to whom this promise was made conquered
death through the power of the Resurrection in order to return in resurrected
form and provide priesthood authority to Christ’s church. Rather, from a Latterday Saint viewpoint, the promise would provide hope during the difficult days
of martyrdom and apostasy ahead. When the church was organized in 1830,
the Lord used language connected to this promise in Matthew 16: “Wherefore,
meaning the church, thou shalt give heed unto all [Joseph Smith’s] words and
commandments which he shall give unto you as he receiveth them, . . . for by doing these things the gates of hell shall not prevail against you; yea, and the Lord
God will disperse the powers of darkness from before you, and cause the heavens
to shake for your good, and his name’s glory” (Doctrine and Covenants 21:4–6).
Another fascinating connection for Latter-day Saints may be derived from
the identification in Jewish literature of the foundation rock of the world, located
at the center of the Holy of Holies, as a gateway to the world of departed spirits,50
indicating that Peter would be given keys or authority to overcome the power or
the claims of the world of spirits. Latter-day Saint views of the importance of keys
given in the temple (see Doctrine and Covenants 110:11–16) to open or shut the
gates of spirit prison and let the prisoners go free as a result of vicarious work for
the dead are an interesting modern-day corollary to this promise. The connection
becomes even more interesting in light of the existence of passages referring to
Christ’s descent to the prisoners in the world of the spirits in 1 Peter 3:18–20 and
1 Peter 4:6. The reference to Jonah, one who descended into the waters of death
and was lifted out of those waters three days later, also supports this connection
between Peter and the foundation rock of the world, since Jews understood the
primordial ocean as connected to Hades and kept at bay by the stone in the Holy
of Holies that served as a gateway to that world.
An additional implication of Peter’s priestly role with the rock found in the
Holy of Holies could also point to the high priest’s ability to pass through the veil
of the temple on the Day of Atonement, symbolically representing all of Israel
and providing them the opportunity through him to enter into the presence of
the Lord (see Leviticus 16:15). Joseph Smith referred to “keys” when he taught
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that encouraging God’s people to enter into God’s presence was one of the roles
of Moses, and, by extension, of modern-day prophets:
Moses sought to bring the children of Israel into the presence of God
through the power of the Priesthood but he could not. In the first
ages of the world they tried to establish the same thing . . . but did not
obtain them but they prop[h]ecied of a day when this glory would
be revealed. Paul spoke of the Dispensation of the fulness of times
when God would gather together all things in one &c and those
men to whom these Keys have been given will have to be there.51

Peter, “a Seer, or a Stone”
The Gospel of John indicates that Jesus gave Peter his name early on, as recorded
in John 1:42. The Joseph Smith Translation for this verse suggests one more
“rock” with which the disciples might have connected Peter’s new, high-priestly
role in connection with the temple: “Thou art Simon the son of Jona: thou shalt
be called Cephas, which is by interpretation, a seer, or a stone” (italics indicate
Joseph Smith Translation addition).52 In what sense would the Jews of Jesus’ day
have connected Peter, the rock or stone, with a seer, one who would receive the
knowledge of Jesus through “revelation”?
Multiple passages in the Hebrew Bible indicate that the high priest, the leading priesthood authority in Israelite society (and as such in at least one sense an
equivalent to the Latter-day Saint prophet in the church), received precious rocks
called Urim and Thummim (typically translated as “lights and perfections”) as part
of his priesthood calling. Aaron, the first high priest under the law of Moses, was
given Urim and Thummim that he bore on or in the “breastplate of judgment” (see
Exodus 28:30; Leviticus 8:8). He was to always wear the Urim and Thummim when
he went in before the Lord. The Urim and Thummim appear to represent in some
way “the judgment [Hebrew mišpāṭ] of the children of Israel” (Exodus 28:30). This
description fits well with the possible functions of Peter’s keys as described above.
The concept of Aaron bearing the Urim and Thummim “before the Lord” would
be particularly true on the Day of Atonement, the only officially designated time
when the high priest entered into the Holy of Holies “before the Lord” to obtain
forgiveness of Israel’s sins. From a Latter-day Saint and Christian perspective, this
passage connects the Urim and Thummim with the presiding priesthood authority
in the land and his role as a type of Christ in representing all of Israel.
Moses’ prayer in Deuteronomy 33:8 indicates a desire that the tribe of Levi
would continue to be a possessor of the Urim and Thummim in the future,
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demonstrating a connection between the Urim and Thummim and the authority and power of the office of the Israelite high priest. The Urim and Thummim
held by the high priest are closely connected with receiving revelation in other
Old Testament passages. Numbers 27:21 indicates that Eleazar the priest should
ask “after the judgment of Urim before the Lord” in order to determine the will
of the Lord concerning Joshua and all of Israel. In this case “judgment” appears
more closely connected to the decisions of the Lord regarding his people. First
Samuel 28:6 makes reference to how the Urim and Thummim had been used in
the past, indicating that it was one of the ways (including dreams and revelation
to prophets) in which the Lord had provided answers and direction to kings of
Israel through the high priest. The Lord’s unwillingness to answer Saul through
the Urim and Thummim (presumably in the hands of the high priest) demonstrates the Lord’s rejection of him as king. Ezra 2:63 and Nehemiah 7:65 indicate
that the lack of Urim and Thummim in the hands of the high priest demonstrated a lack of priesthood authority and that full priesthood authority would
not be recognized again until a priest with Urim and Thummim once again arose.
Each of these references loosely connects with Peter’s role as one with authority,
or “keys,” given him by Christ to fully lead the church and to receive revelation
on its behalf. The Aramaic kepha appears to allow this interpretation, since the
Aramaic word can be understood as a foundation stone but was also used to describe a precious stone.53
Multiple scriptural references to the importance of stones through which a
presiding authority could gain revelation are also found in restoration scriptures.
In the Book of Mormon, Mosiah 8:13–19 discusses the ability of King Mosiah
to look into stones or “interpreters” in order to gain knowledge. They were also
given to the brother of Jared as two stones that he was to seal up with his account so that the one who received them would be able to translate or interpret
his writings (see Ether 3:23; 4:5). These were the stones that Joseph Smith found
with the Book of Mormon record when he first obtained the plates. In the 1835
manuscript prepared for the Doctrine and Covenants, he referred to them as the
Urim and Thummim54 (see Doctrine and Covenants 17:1; Ether 4:6–7; Joseph
Smith—History 1:52), providing a textual link between the interpreters and the
biblical Urim and Thummim.
The description of two stones in the possession of the brother of Jared is
found in close proximity to another account of sacred stones that are not explicitly described as interpreters. When the brother of Jared sought a way for
the Jaredites to travel in their eight boats without light, the Lord touched sixteen stones—two stones per boat. Later these stones are described in a manner
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that places them as symbolic lessons for God’s way of leading all his children
through the challenges of life: “And thus the Lord caused stones to shine in
darkness, to give light unto men, women, and children, that they might not
cross the great waters in darkness” (Ether 6:3). The description of those affected
by the stones as including “men, women, and children” (rather than just the
Jaredite voyagers) demonstrates that Moroni is describing a broader pattern in
which God prepares stones such as the Urim and Thummim, or interpreters,
in order to give mankind access to the light of revelation. This pattern certainly fits the sacred stones, but it seems to fit even better the pattern that God
has followed of using prophets in order to lead his people through darkness
through the power of inspiration. The description provides a link between the
role of the stones and that of the seer, such as the link regarding Peter as a stone,
or in other words a seer, in Joseph Smith Translation, John 1:42.55
References to the Urim and Thummim also exist in the Book of Abraham,
in which they are used by Abraham to receive revelation (3:1), including an overarching vision of God’s creations and the history of the world. Providing another
link with Peter, keys, and the Urim and Thummim, Doctrine and Covenants
63:20–21 implies that a magnificent vision of the future of the world was opened
to Peter, James, and John on the Mount of Transfiguration, similar to that had
by Abraham, Moses, the brother of Jared, Nephi, John the Revelator, and others.
Since Herod’s temple operated under the Levitical Priesthood of the law of Moses,
President Joseph Fielding Smith suggested that the Mount of Transfiguration
functioned as a location where Melchizedek Priesthood temple ordinances could
be revealed to Peter.56 Indeed, Doctrine and Covenants 132:59 connects the keys
of the priesthood with a sacred endowment of power from God. Through this
lens, when Peter was given the keys of the priesthood promised in Matthew 16
and received the endowment of priesthood power, he had a vision of the future
of the earth and became himself a seer, or a stone, one through whom the Lord
would reveal truth to the world.
Joseph Smith, of course, also received the Urim and Thummim. Although
the phrase was first added for the 1835 Doctrine and Covenants and does not
exist in the 1833 Book of Commandments passage, Doctrine and Covenants
10:1 states that Joseph translated the Book of Mormon “by means of the Urim
and Thummim.”57 Joseph had also found another stone, often referred to either
as a seer stone or as the Urim and Thummim, that he used at times in his translation of the plates.58 Some uncertainty still exists as to how Joseph used the Urim
and Thummim and the seer stone to translate the plates. One of the methods he
employed, according to some witnesses, included placing the stone (either the
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seer stone or Urim and Thummim) in a hat in order to exclude outside light,
and then placing his face into the hat so that he could see the information that
would appear in light by means of the Urim and Thummim.59 Much like the Old
Testament high priest, Joseph Smith was also known to inquire before God for
revelation using the Urim and Thummim. At one point while seeking an answer
to a biblical question, Joseph and Oliver “mutually agreed to settle it by the Urim
and Thummim.” Orson Pratt also describes Joseph using a seer stone to inquire
of the Lord when Orson went to Joseph with a question.60
From the perspective detailed above, Jesus’ designation of Peter as the rock
right after he told Peter that he had learned of Jesus’ messianic role through revelation was in part referring to Peter’s role as the high-priestly possessor of the
Urim and Thummim. Joseph Smith stated very clearly what has become a very
important view for Latter-day Saints: “Peter obtained his knowledge through revelation, and if they could not know him they did not build upon him; they could
not be his church; . . . whenever the church is built upon that rock, and have the
revelation of heaven for their guide, as Peter had, the gates of hell cannot prevail against it.”61 Interestingly, early church fathers such as Origen, Ambrose, and
Chrysostom also understood that it was Peter’s testimony of and faith in Jesus
that were commended in Matthew 16:18. According to them, the church was to
be built on the type of experience Peter had.62 Revelation 19:10 connects thematically with Peter’s prophetic witness of Christ and supports the view that it is the
testimony of Christ that stands at the center of the prophetic gift: “The testimony
of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy.” The wording of Doctrine and Covenants 21:4–6
relies upon language found in the famous promise to Peter, “[The prophet’s] word
ye shall receive, as if from mine own mouth. . . . For by doing these things the gates
of hell shall not prevail against you.” President Kimball has forcefully declared
the constant existence of revelation to every presiding prophet from the time of
Joseph Smith until the present: “I say, in the deepest of humility, but also by the
power and force of a burning testimony in my soul, that from the prophet of the
Restoration to the prophet of our own year, the communication line is unbroken, the authority is continuous, a light, brilliant and penetrating, continues to
shine. The sound of the voice of the Lord is a continuous melody and a thunderous appeal.”63
The writings of 1 and 2 Peter also support the connection of Peter with the
high-priestly role that received revelation for the community of the church. Second
Peter 1:19 states, “We have also a more sure word of prophecy; whereunto ye do well
that ye take heed, as unto a light that shineth in a dark place” (emphasis added).
Earlier in the same text it was made clear that this word of prophecy that “shineth
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in a dark place” is connected to the knowledge of Jesus (just as Revelation 19:10
connects the spirit of prophecy with the testimony of Jesus), “For if [the attributes
of godliness] be in you, and abound, they make you that ye shall neither be barren
nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ” (2 Peter 1:8). Peter’s
description of the “light that shineth in a dark place” is linguistically connected
to Alma’s description of Gazelem, “a stone, which shall shine forth in darkness
unto light” (Alma 37:23).
Second Peter 1:20–21 goes on to further discuss the process of revelation
through the Holy Ghost, affirming that prophets (or seers) have the right to provide or interpret scripture: “Knowing this first, that no prophecy of the scripture is
of any private interpretation. For the prophecy came not in old time by the will of
man: but holy men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost” (2 Peter
1:20–21; emphasis added). Having just introduced the concept that the “word
of prophecy” is “as a light that shineth in a dark place” (2 Peter 1:19), the immediately following detail that the text is specifically referring to the “prophecy of
scripture” by “holy men . . . moved upon by the Holy Ghost” links well with the
claims of Joseph Smith regarding the Book of Mormon and the description of the
translation process provided by others. Interestingly, this description is located
in an epistle bearing the name of Peter, who was designated a seer and a stone in
Joseph Smith Translation, John 1:42.
The First Epistle of Peter encourages true disciples to come unto Christ as
a precious, living stone: “To whom coming, as unto a living stone [Greek zonta
lithon], disallowed indeed of men, but chosen of God, and precious” (1 Peter 2:4).
He follows this concept by indicating that as they come unto Christ they themselves will become “as lively stones [zontes lithoi] . . . an holy priesthood” (1 Peter
2:5). This democratic ideal in which all have the ability to become stones—similar
to Joseph Smith’s and Moses’ desire that all would learn the spirit of prophecy—is
so pronounced in this section of 1 Peter that the text became one of the primary
points used in support of the Protestant view known as the “priesthood of all
believers,” the belief that all can hold the priesthood simply by exercising faith in
Christ.64 While Joseph Smith and Latter-day Saints do not interpret this concept
in exactly the same way as Protestant Christians, the encouragement in 1 Peter is
clear. Terms reserved for Abraham or Peter elsewhere are used here to describe the
entire church. The same pericope in 1 Peter later employs language reminiscent of
imagery that 2 Peter 1:19 uses to describe “the word of prophecy”: “But ye are a
chosen generation . . . that ye should shew forth the praises of him who hath called
you out of darkness into his marvellous light” (1 Peter 2:9). The people were to
become rocks of revelation themselves, seers or stones that would shine with light.
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Joseph Smith did not simply serve as a type of seer stone for his people.
Like 1 and 2 Peter, his revelations also show a willingness of the Lord to help
others become seers as well. Joseph appears to have echoed the feelings of Moses
in Numbers 11:29: “Would God that all the Lord’s people were prophets, and
that the Lord would put his spirit upon them!” Both prophets desired that all
would learn the spirit of prophecy, which is “the testimony of Jesus” (Revelation
19:10). The Doctrine and Covenants also extends the role of a seer, one who can
use a seer stone, beyond the high priest. According to Doctrine and Covenants
130:10–11, “The white stone mentioned in Revelation 2:17, will become a Urim
and Thummim to each individual who receives one, whereby things pertaining to a higher order of kingdoms will be made known; And a white stone is
given to each of those who come into the celestial kingdom, whereon is a new
name written, which no man knoweth save he that receiveth it.” In Doctrine
and Covenants 130:11, the name of the possessor of the stone is also inscribed
upon the stone, so that both the individual and the stone bear the same name.
This connects well with Peter’s experience, who was called a seer, or a rock.
Elder David A. Bednar has recently repeated this interpretation of the “rock”:
“As is evidenced in Peter’s reply and the Savior’s instruction, a testimony is personal knowledge of spiritual truth obtained by revelation. A testimony is a gift
from God and is available to all of His children.”65 In many respects, it is the
testimony of Christ found in individual members of the church that keeps the
“gates of hell” from prevailing against the restored church. As has been noted
by President Henry B. Eyring, the church is “always one generation away from
extinction.”66 When members of the church cease to have a burning witness of
the gospel, the strength of the church will rapidly fade.

Conclusion
As has been shown, Jesus’ own disciples would likely have connected his designation of Peter as the rock on whom the church would be built with Davidic,
messianic expectations centered on the temple. Jesus was appointing Peter as the
leader or high priest of his new community, one with temple authority over the
gates of death, one with authority to use the Urim and Thummim to gain revelation for God’s community, and possibly one with authority to help that community receive their own revelation and symbolically enter into the presence of
God. If this understanding of Jesus’ words is correct, it connects in remarkable
ways with the witness of the Book of Mormon and other restoration scriptures,
and with the modern-day experiences and teachings of Joseph Smith. Like Peter,
the presiding high priest today holds the keys of temple work for the living and
the dead. One of his greatest desires is to help the Latter-day Saints learn to gain
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revelation for themselves and return to God’s presence, where they will dwell
upon the glorified earth, which “will be a Urim and Thummim [i.e., a rock] to
the inhabitants who dwell thereon” (Doctrine and Covenants 130:9).
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